
A2E WORKSHOP (22nd-24th October 2018)

Entrepreneurship Cell (E-cell) of SAKEC organized a unique workshop
“A2E (Access to Employability)” in collaboration with SSRDP through AICTE .
This was a three day comprehensive program conducted for the final year students
of all the engineering branches of SAKEC. This program was designed to improve
the employability of the students by imbibing self confidence in them by
improving their soft skills. The students from each branch were given three days of
rigorous training from 9:00am to 5:00pm .The training included preparation for
group discussions, personal interviews, stress management and time management
skills.

Students were made to have group discussions firstly in small groups to
overcome the fear of public speaking . Mock interviews were conducted and the
very nuances of formal communication were taught to them. They were also given
a taste of stress interview and were given tips on how to handle an interview in the
worst cases. Very minute details of Verbal, Non Verbal and written communication
was taught to the students. They were trained for formal correspondence by e mails
.
Do”s and Don’t”s for formal e mail conversation were taught to students.
Behavioral tips were given to students to help them adapt to the corporate world
using role plays and real life correspondences.

The students were made to understand the expectations of the company
representatives by giving them an insight in to the training given to the HR of
various corporate houses After this students were encouraged to make their
resume. Students were encouraged to make video resume and were given tips on
how to choose opening lines , background and dressing . Students were instructed
on corporate dressing and mannerisms they were also guided on non verbal
communications for telephonic and skype interviews.

We are grateful to Ms.Hansa Joshi for designing this training programme so
effectively and conducting training programme for our students which made them
better with very step.



Ms.Hansa Joshi is a veteran soft skills trainer. She has been associated with
SSRDP foundation for past 22 years and has been visitng numerous colleges lie
IIT’S and ITI’s. After a very successful career in the corporate world she has
dedicated herself to soft skills training in India and also across the globe in
countries like Ethopia

Schedule for the A2E Worshop:-
BRANCH DATE TIME
COMPUTER
ENGINEERING

22nd OCTOBER 9AM TO 5PM

IT & EXTC 23rd OCTOBER 9AM TO 5PM
ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING

24th OCTOBER 9AM TO 5PM


